
The NPS Law Enforcement Training Center is excited to 
announce that the Ranger Orientation and Evaluation (ROE) 
program is under development and nearing completion. RM-9, 
Chapter 7, section 3.4 requires “Beginning in calendar year 2016, 
all Type II commissioned employees must complete the Ranger 
Orientation and Evaluation Program at the beginning of their first 
appointment before they may engage in solo officer patrol.” The 
ROE program has been created to provide a consistent standard 
for the initial training efforts that occur for newly appointed Type 
II commissioned employees at the park level.  The NPS-LETC 
has developed the curriculum for the ROE and is in the process 
of field evaluation by a team of park rangers across the agency.

The purpose of the ROE is to provide the framework and criteria 
for field orientation and coaching of Type II commissioned 
employees within the core concepts of officer safety and survival. 
Under the ROE, experienced officers coach Type II commissioned 
employees advancing practice and development of knowledge, 
skills and abilities learned at the Seasonal Academies. The target 
audience for the ROE is the initial Type II commissioned employee 
who is entering their career as a law enforcement officer. This is 
a critical time in the development of a law enforcement officer to 
practice learned skills under the direction and support of subject 
matter experts in field conditions.  High quality coaching of 
the Type II commissioned employee will cultivate solid officer 
safety and survival knowledge, skills, abilities and habits that 
will serve as a foundation for the length of their career.                      
                                                                                                                                                      
 If there are any questions or concerns please contact Scott 
Jacobs, team lead and point of contact.  He may be reached at 
the NPS- LETC (912) 261-3651 (office) or (912) 223-3311 (cell).

Ranger Orientation and 
Evaluation Program

LMPT 15-505 Graduate 
Receives Honors 
Thomas Lewis
Branch Chief
Basic Law Enforcement Training Program
NPS-LETC
Aaron Millhench grew up in Houston, Texas. He served in the United States 
Navy for eight years with two deployments in support of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom. He received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Criminology from St. 
Edward's University in Austin, Texas. Ranger Millhench briefly attended 
law school until fate directed him to ask a few questions of a U.S. Park 
Ranger on the side of a mountain. He attended the seasonal law enforce-
ment training program at Colorado Northwestern Community College. He 
now proudly serves at Chamizal National Memorial               

Honor Graduate recognition is the most difficult academic/perfor-
mance award to receive at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center 
(FLETC).  Recipients of Honor Graduate distinction represent less than 
1% of all trainees that attend the academy collectively.   The FLETC trains 
over three thousand center basic students a year and of those roughly 7 
trainees receive Honor Graduate credentials.  Furthermore, Ranger Mill-
hench represents only 8 National Park Service Rangers who have received 
this award according to DHS records.                                                                                        

To receive the Honor Graduate award the trainee must:                                                

• have a 95 percent average on the five written examinations
• score a 95 percent or higher on the SPC qualification course (expert 

level)
• score in the 90th percentile or higher on the Physical Efficiency Bat-

tery (PEB) test
• have the highest academic average of his/her entire class and
• pass all practical exercises without remediation                                                                    

Prior Honor Graduate recipients include:  
Edward Visnovske, NPRI-305 
Andrea Hansen, NPRI-402
Beau “M.J.” Bracken, LMPT-903
Brooke Henthorne, LMPT-104
Joshua Smith, LMPT-302
Andrew Dallemolle, LMPT-303 
Dylan Mroszczyk-McDonald, LMPT-301

Scott Jacobs
Field Training Deputy
Law Enformcement Training Program
NPS-LETC

LMPT 16-601 conducts evidence processing

             Troy Chinen, Aaron Millhench, Georgia Shaw, Tomas Lewis
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New Deputy Program

 
Scott Jacobs has joined the NPS-LETC team 
as the Deputy Program Manager for the Field 
Training and Evaluation Program (FTEP)       
                                                                                              
Scott began his National Park Service career in the late 1990’s 
and brings over 15 years  of experience to the position. As a 
seasonal Visitor Use Assistant at Rocky Mountain National 
Park he quickly found a passion for public service which 
motivated him toward a career in law enforcement.                   

Scott is fond of suggesting that his assignments with 
National Park Service have taken him to awe inspiring 
locations. His prior positions have included Yellowstone 
National Park as a seasonal Park Ranger and as a permanent 
Park Ranger at Boston National Historical Park, Big 
Bend National Park and Mesa Verde National Park.                                                                    

Before coming to the NPS LETC, Scott served as a Supervisory 
Park Ranger in the Yosemite Valley at Yosemite National Park.                                                                                                         
Scott has been with the Field Training and Evaluation 
Program since 2007 when he became a Field Training 
Ranger. In 2011 he assumed leadership duties for the 
Yosemite program by becoming the Field Training Lead.                                                         

Scott has also served on the FTEP Advisory Council and has 
participated in FTEP site reviews, training reviews, train-the-
trainer courses, management projects and has performed detail 
assignments for the NPS Basic Academy Program and FTEP.                               
                                                                                 
Scott may be reached at (912) 261-3651

New PTD Detailed
InstructorManager
Michael DeSanto graduated from Pennsylvania State University in 2001 
earning a Bachelor of Science Degree in Recreation and Park Manage-
ment.                                                                                                                              

Mike began his law enforcement career as an intern/seasonal dispatcher 
with the National Park Service at Upper Delaware Scenic and Recre-
ational River.  After completing one season at Upper Delaware, he at-
tended the National Park Service Seasonal Academy at Southwestern 
Community College in North Carolina.                                                        

Mike began his National Park Service seasonal career as a protection 
ranger at Lassen Volcanic National Park. He completed additional sea-
sons at Cape Lookout National Seashore, Zion National Park and Gla-
cier National Park.  In 2006 he became a permanent ranger at Jefferson 
National Expansion Memorial. During his tenure there he completed 
basic training earning a spot on the FLETC 500 wall. He completed the 
Field Training and Evaluation Program at Ozark National Scenic River-
ways.                                                                                                         

After completing FTEP he returned to Jefferson National Expansion 
Memorial then soon transferred to the BLM in Palm Springs, CA, 
then Roseburg, OR where he became a Senior Law Enforcement Offi-
cer.                                                                                                                                                     

In 2011 he returned to the National Park Service at Buffalo National 
River. He attended Use of Force Instructor, NLTA Instructor, Control 
Tactics Instructor, Electronic Control Device Instructor courses and at-
tended the TASER International Instructor school.                                               

He served as a Field Training Ranger from 2012-2015, and has been a 
member of the Honor Guard since 2011.                                                                            

In September 2015 he transferred to the Federal Law Enforcement 
Training Center as a detailed Physical Techniques Division Instruc-
tor.  Currently, he provides training for the Land Management Police 
Basic Training course. He is responsible for assisting with training for 
approximately 90 additional Federal and State agencies who attend 
training at FLETC.  He Instructs CPR and First-Aid classes and re-
cently received instructor certification in Tactical Combat Causality 
Care                                                                                                                                                  

Mike provides input for course development with the NPS-LETC staff 
as a subject matter expert. He is also responsible for defensive tactics 
and use of force training for the staff to ensure a high level of profi-
ciency in these skills.                                                                                                                           

Scott Jacobs, FTEP Deputy

Mike may be contacted at (912) 267-3451

Mike DeSanto, PTD Detailed Instructor
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Note from the Superintendent 
 
Georgia A. Shaw
Superintendent, NPS LETC

We would like to let you know that the LETB will be merged with the 
LESES newsletter starting in May of this year.  

The content of the LETB will be streamlined and provided in the training 
section of the newsletter. 

From the inception of the Law Enforcement Training Bulletin our intention 
has been to engage you in being an active participant in your training. We 
will continue this endeavor with the consolidation of the LETB and the 
LESES newsletter.  We will continue to bring in-depth training and learning 
articles to you to share what we learn, and provide relevant and current 
lesson plans and information related to all aspects of law enforcement 
training.  

As always, we welcome and encourage your participation in the content of 
the newsletter by submitting training articles and photographs for potential 
inclusion in future editions.   

Lesson Learned

The following is a review of facts 
and circumstances that occurred 
during an export Use of Force/
Non-Lethal Instructor Training 
event in which live OC spray was 
introduced into the training area.                                

During a use of force instructor 
export class lead by FLETC and 
NPS instructors, a live canister 
of OC spray was allowed to en-
ter the training area.  The live 
OC was not carried in on a par-
ticular person, but was part of 
a larger cache of OC spray that 
was distributed to the students 
to use in drills simulating use 
of force encounters.  The safety 
check point was set up and kept 
non-participants and students 
from entering the training area 
with live, non-training gear as 
well as prevented unwanted 
items carried by students from 
being inserted into the area.

Ron Rods  
Branch Chief, Advanced Training Program
NPS-LETC 

The problem occurred when it 
was assumed the items from the 
training equipment cache were 
all inert OC canisters.  During 
one of the drills the students were 
given a contact scenario to work 
and must make a decision regard-
ing which force option will be 
used.  Most of the students chose 
the OC spray for this particular 
drill.  All inert spray being used 
was clear except one specific 
canister. The spray being re-
leased was orange in color.  The 
discrepancy was noticed imme-
diately and training was stopped.  
Fortunately, all students and role 
players were properly equipped 
with PPE and no one was need-
lessly exposed to the active OC 
spray.              

The operation of the safety check 
point and lack of diligence on 
behalf of the instructors and stu-
dents were both contributing fac-
tors in this incident.                                                                                              

Use of Force Training Policy re-
quires a safety inspection point, 
in which “all persons, contain-
ers, and vehicles entering the 
training site will be inspected 
and cleared of all prohibited 
items.”  The initial safety inspec-
tion contains a three tier inspec-
tion which includes:                                   

Continued below

Continued from above

1. Personal Inspection of all pockets, gear and bags, removal and secur-
ing of prohibited items in locked vehicle/container outside the train-
ing site          

2. Pat down by partner for prohibited items.                                                                      
3. Training Safety Officer (TSO) query about prohibited items, hand-

held magnetometer search and pat-down confirmation of magnetom-
eter detection by TSO.

In this instance, the three-tier safety inspection did not occur.  All stu-
dents and instructors were checked and if any items were found they were 
required to remove them and place them in a secured vehicle and return 
to the safety inspection point to be checked again.                          

In any training event safety must always be on everyone’s mind.  Training 
accidents occur every year and some prove to be deadly.  These lessons 
learned articles are to remind everyone that all of us should exercise dili-
gence when involved in any type of training, whether as a student partici-
pant or as an instructor.  Training makes us better at what we do as LEO’s.  
It should also make us better at how we train.                                             

The articles on Lessons Learned will not name Regions, Parks or person-
nel involved in the training events.  We want people to share their training 
stories so that others can learn from past mishaps.   

Findings:
The failure to detect and remove 
unwanted items from entering 
the training area occurred at the 
safety inspection point. Policy 
and procedure was not followed. 

Gerogia Shaw, NPS-LETC Superintendent 

If you have any questions, concerns or information to share regarding 
training lessons learned incidents, please contact the National Park Ser-
vice Law Enforcement Training Center Advanced Program Manager office 
at ron_rods@nps.gov or at 912-267-3375.
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